THE SATLP APPLICATION PROCESS REOPENS WINTER 2023
(DECEMBER 19, 2022 - FEBRUARY 3, 2023)

Submit an online application. Upon the receipt and review of a completed application, a determination letter will be emailed within 5-7 business days to the applicant's UC San Diego email address.

H ow to partic ipate

E ligibility criteria
Currently enrolled and registered in a degree-seeking program at UC San Diego during the quarter of use; and demonstrated financial need.

S u pport s ervices

Pu ll-up & return location
Tech support
Other tech programs

Email questions, comments, and/or suggestions to satechlending@ucsd.edu
How do I participate in the program, and is there a cost?
Access is free for UC San Diego undergraduate, and graduate students currently enrolled and registered in a degree-seeking program during the quarter of use. Students must complete this application to be considered.

When is the application deadline?
The loaner application will be open Winter 2023 Quarter (Dec 19 - Feb 3, 2023). You may apply at that time for a device loaner, or pursue financial aid options to fund the purchase of a device.

How long can I keep the device?
SATLP provides one-quarter loans of laptops and WiFi hotspots. This quarterly return method ensures the inventory of equipment is routinely calibrated for optimal performance.

You can keep the device for one full quarter. If there are circumstances that occur and you need an extension, you can email satechlending@ucsd.edu for a reassessment.

Can you send devices internationally?
We ship only within the United States. We can not ship to other US territories or internationally due to customs and insurance.

If my application is approved, when can I pick up the device?
An email with instructions will be sent with the location and directions for pick-up.

What device(s) does SATLP offer?
Dell, HP, Lenovo, Microsoft, Surface Pro, iPad Air, MacBook Pro. Devices are assigned based on inventory availability. Some devices may not support specific software needs. For more information, please email us at satechlending@ucsd.edu

How can I access tech support?
Contact IT Services for technical support.

When and how should I return my device?
Students should return their device in person to the Campus Bookstore within 2 weeks of the quarter end.

Lost, Stolen, Damaged Devices
If a laptop is stolen, lost or damaged beyond repair during the borrowers loan period, the borrower must notify us within 48 hours, or be billed for its repair or replacement. When a device is stolen or lost, email satechlending@ucsd.edu and include a copy of the police or insurance report.

Email questions, comments, and/or suggestions to satechlending@ucsd.edu